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ing room temperatures 'burn up' Taylor residents · 
nBest 
"dents of Taylor Hall's second floor decided to 
Sunday night in their hallway protesting rising 
two othc;5 counselors at about 11 p . m .  to check the went to Taylor Hall around 11 p . m .  in answer to a 
protest. · call from the counselor. "There weren't  any arrests 
Pates said Sepich told the residents they could stay or anything of that nature, ' '  he added. 
in the hallway as long as they took "everything Sepich said the incident was " not a big deal;" the tures which occurred when the building's air 
"oning was recently shut off. related to the room back inside. ' '  Campus Police were brought in for ' 'just a little 
However, Skowronnek said, "Five minutes later back-up. "  hman Chris Pates said "mattresses, 
rators, tables and lamps" were moved into the 
y in protest .  "We were going to sleep out 
" he added. "Everyone's sick of th� heat. "  
homore Bill Skowronnek said, "It was u p  to 
85 degrees . We've got a thermometer in our 
she came back up with the fire marshall and three or Pates said the Campus Police told the residents 
four cops" and said that they could not stay there af- that if there was any more trouble they would be 
ter all . . taken "downtown" and would receive $50 fines . 
Sepich said that while she realizes this is the time of Sepich said, "At this point, I would be more than 
year that it is almost impossible to keep the building happy to let them sleep in the halls ," as long as they 
at a comfortable temperature, she did not believe the abide by quiet hours . " 
protest was short-lived, however. Taylor Hall 
lor Karen Sepich showed up accompanied by 
residents handled the situation correctly. "Students just need to know the proper procedures 
Campus Police Chief Tom Larson said an officer to get this situation rectified, "  she said. 
Tuesday, September 25 1984 The Daily · 
astern News will be partly sunny, very warm and humid. Highs in the upper ?O's or low 80's. Mostly cloudy tonight with a 60 percent chance of rain and turning much cooler with lows in the SO's. 
""" 
An apple a day ... 
• Activity fees 
will not fund 
coffee shop 
by Noreen Reilly 
and Mary Holland 
Union area head Bill Clark said Monday that 
student activity fees ''will in no way' ' support the 
new faculty coffee shop scheduled to open in Oc­
tober . 
However, Clark said although he eventually ex­
pects the shop to be self-supporting, the initial 
remodeling cost will come out of the Union's budget . 
The Union budget is composed of an operations 
fee paid by students and profits generated by existing 
. J,.Jnion shops, he said. 
·. . _ 
Clark added that student activity fees, which must 
be approved by the Apportionment Board, do not 
support Union shops or activities . 
But, he said if the new coffee shop operates at a 
loss , the Union's operating fee which is currently 
$24.45 per student could eventually increase. 
A group of Eastern students await their turn to . 
be examined by one of the doctors or nurses at 
the university health service. Lines have been 
quite long lately due to the annual crop of fall 
colds. See related story page 7: (News photo by 
Frank Polich) 
Vice President for Student Affairs Glenn Williams 
said a faculty coffee shop located in the Union seven 
to eight years ago went out of business after losing 
$50,000 in revenue. 
However, Clark said Monday the former shop is 
not at all similar to the new coffee shop . 
2 pints c�l lected 
The former shop was open to both students and 
faculty, offered both lunch and supper, and sat 275 
people, he added . 
Blood drive net tops previous totals In addition, Maggie Catt, the Union's publicity and promotion director, said a " quality product" will be the best insurance that the new shop does not 
run into financial problems . chelle Mueller 
e first day of the annual fall 
Cross blood drive brought in a 
of 342 pints of blood, 102 
more than the first day of last 
's fall blood drive. 
onday's  total leaves 1,358 pin­
collect to reach the 1, 770 pint 
an Ziccarelli, general chairman 
the blood drive, , I was a little 
ppointed with the turnout, but 
because I want to exceed all 
'ous blood drive totals." 
bout 400 people made ap­
tments to give blood Monday, 
ever, Ziccarelli said that only 
t 338 showed up and of that 
roximately 40 could not donate 
a low iron count or cold. 
y student or faculty member 
donate blood Tuesday 
gh Thursday, which have 
scheduled as walk-in days. 
·ccarelli said usually there are 
appointment days and two 
-in days for the blood drive, 
the committee eliminated one 
intment day because it may 
e the number of donors . 
first 75 pints collected Mon-
day were taken to the Coles Coun­
ty Airport, where a waiting plane 
transfered the blood to a center in 
St. Louis.) 
The 75 pints were needed 
quickly because of a blood shor­
tage in that area. 
Ziccarelli added the first 75 pints 
collected Tuesday would also be 
flown immediately to St. Louis . 
In addition, he noted that 
Easter n ' s  blood drive was 
scheduled one week earlier than 
normal to ease the St. Louis area 
blood shortage. 
Ziccarelli said one reason for 
blood shortages is "a lot of people" 
don't give blood because they're 
afraid it will hurt." 
· 
However, a few students who 
gave blood Monday said giving 
blood was not a painful ex­
perience. 
Junior Mary Hopp said, "I've· 
always heard all the horror stories 
about passing out, but I was just 
fine. It doesn't hurt at all ." 
"Giving blood makes me feel 
really good because I know it will 
benefit someone who really needs 
it," she added. 
-
Fall '84 
Blood Drive 
-342 pints 
Faculty Senate member Joe Heumann said he does 
not see a problem with student fees funding the cof­
fee shop because faculty members are part of the 
university. 
Heumann also said that all other state funded 
universities in Illinois provide some type of dining 
facilties for faculty members, some of which he said 
are "classy" and totally supported by student fees . 
He added that the coffee shop will give students 
and faculty a place to interact. 
"It's unfortunate that students don't consider 
faculty members as part of the university. Faculty in­
terests are also student interests . Their (the students') 
funds shoud be used for everyone' s benefit," he said. 
However, Student Senate Speaker Ron Wesel, who 
said the senate has no plans to interfere with the 
opening of the coffee shop, said it is too early to say 
whether students would use the shop. 
"Personally, I don't think I'm going to drink cof­
fee there because I don't drink cofee, Wesel said. 
"But then again, you never know, I might go there to 
buy a donut or something. 
In addition, Clark said he does not believe the new 
Shelley Likes, a freshman, also shop will affect the business of Hardees or Pickles 
said she donated blood because it because-of a different product line. 
would benefit someone. Williams said Hardee's was asked if they were in-
"My cousin was in a really bad terested in serving the items that the coffee shop will 
wreck and without this type of offer, but they declined. "Coffee shops aren't their 
program he would have died," she forte," he said. 
· 
added. · 
t • 
' '' 
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Associated Pres 
State/Nation/World �eagan proposes meetings with ·soviets to avoid future crisis 
Bush lunches with Galatia miners 
GALAT IA-Vice President George Bush lunched with 
coal miners Monday during a visit to their Southern Illinois 
workplace 250 feet underground. 
Donning white coveralls, boots , and a hard hat with a 
lamp, Bush rode a mining car into the Brushy Creek coal 
mine, which boasts record productivity in the region with 
about 1 . 8 million tons of coal annually. 
After riding the car 250 feet underground, he was driven 
nearly a mile back into a shaft to see the face of a coal seam. 
Miners said unemployment in the area runs higher than 20 
percent. Some wore buttons saying, "Miner for Reagan­
Bush , "  while a roofing plank was painted with the words, 
"UMWA (United Mine Workers of America) and Mon­
dale." 
Senate halts highway aid debate 
WASHINGTON-The senate voted 70-1 2  Monday to gag 
debate on whether to take up a bill approving the formula 
for distributing $7 .2 billion in federal highway aid to the 
states . . 
UN ITED NATIONS (AP)-President 
Reagan, striking a conciliatory tone, said Mon­
day he would work to narrow "the clear dif­
ferences" between the United States and the 
Soviet Union. The president proposed high-level 
meetings that could be "essential if crises are to 
be avoided. "  · 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
listened with a poker face, hands folded in his 
lap, as Reagan addressed the 39th session of the 
United Nations General Assembly. 
"America has repaired its strength . . .  We are 
ready for constructive negotiations with the 
Soviet Union, "  Reagan said. 
The president, who once denounced Moscow 
as an "evil empire" that ultimately would be left 
on the "ash heap of history" adopted his most 
conciliatory line yet toward the Soviets in the 
speech, which came just over six weeks before 
the Nov . 6 election. 
Reagan, pressed repeatedly by U . S .  allies to 
soften his once harsh anti-Soviet rhetoric, was iri-
terrupted just once by applause, 
remarked: 
"Outside this room, while there still 
clear differences, there's every reason w 
should do all that is possible to shorten 
distance. And that's why we're here." 
Gromyko, impassive as ever, did not j 
the clapping at that point or at the concl 
Reagan's  speech. 
Reagan told reporters later that he 
Gromyko had exchanged pleasantries 
their five-minute encounter at the reception 
day night, but refused to predict the out 
their talks at the White House on Friday 
talks will represent the first formal mee · 
a top Kremlin official during his presidency 
Reagan also called for a new "framew 
arms control ." Talks aimed at reducing 
weapons have been in limbo since last D 
when Soviets stalked out in anger over 
deployment of nuclear missles in Europe. 
The debate was lead by Sens. Charles H. Percy, R-Ill., 
and Alan J. Dixon, D-Ill . ,  who complained that Illinois 
would lose money under the formula, which guarantees that 
every state will get back in highway aid at least 85 percent of 
its payment of federal gasoline taxes. 
Embassy security fund propose 
Although Illinois would receive less in 1985, Sen . Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Texas, said that " in all but two years, Illinois 
has gotten back" all of its gasoline money. 
Program will not help all farmers 
ST . LOUIS-U . S .  Agriculture Secretary John R .  Block 
said Monday the Reagan administrations newly-announced 
credit-restructuring program for farmers will not help all 
farmers in serious financial trouble . 
"h's going to be selective help , "  Block said. " Some far­
mers are going to fail no matter what , and most don' t  need 
this type of help. ' '  
Block who was in St. Louis to address bankers at a con­'.terence .6f Farm Credit System directors said the program 
announced by President Reagan last week is aimed at 
:rrelpingthe farm�rs'in the middle. 
NEW YORK (AP)-The State Department 
disclosed Monday it is asking Congress to urgen­
tly approve another $3n million in emergency 
funds to improve security at American embassies 
in the wake of the terrorist bomb that devastated 
the U . S .  Embassy annex in Beirut last week . 
John Hughes,  the State Department 
spokesman, said the funds will be used to build 
and strengthen barricades around embassies, to 
speed up construction of some new embassies in 
" highthreat areas, "  to provide armored vehicles 
and to control public access to certain embassies . 
Hughes said the Reagan administration wants 
the aid approved before the end of the current 
session of Congress ,  Oct . 4. 
Plans to upgrade security at U . S .  embassies 
was first envisioned in 1979 a:; a response to mob 
attacks against U . S .  facilities in Pakistan, Iran 
and Libya. The program called for improving 
security at 125 sites at a cost of $192 mi 
Some posts were dropped from the pr 
which until Monday was expected to cost 
million. 
Hug.hes announced the aid request 
Secretary of State George P .  Schultz, atten 
United Nations session here, received a 
from a team of investigators who pro 
devastation of the embassy annex in Beirut 
are to make recommendations about how t 
prove security. 
Hughes said the administration has no p 
close its diplomatic posts in Lebanon aft 
terrorist attacks,  the third to destroy 
American installation in that city in 17 mon 
The other blasts destroyed the U.S.  E 
in April 1983 and the U . S .  Marine headq 
in October . 
Congratulations 
Liz Bates 
our 
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ore cam pus lighting one step closer 
ith installation of 17 additional lights 
No new leads; 
police continue 
attack inquiry lerri Niemann 
Additional campus lighting is a step 
er as 17 new lights are being in­
ed at various locations on campus.  
Everett Alms, Eastern's  Physical 
t director, said plans for ad­
' onal lighting have entered the final 
es after more than two years of 
ssion. 
He ·said the electric lights, which are 
· ated to cost $21,000 , are being in­
ed now; however, a completion 
te for the project has. no been set . 
The Carman lights are already in­
led, he said, adding that it is just a 
matter of time before workers get 
around to all sites on campus. 
Locations of the new lights, he said, 
include grounds around Carman Hall , 
Booth Library, Thomas Hall Food Ser­
vice, the Life Science Building and 
Lantz Gym. 
Other new lights will be located near 
the Student Services Building, the west 
side of Old Main and north of the 
Union. 
Alms said most of the lights will be 
mounted on buildings, while others 
will be mounted on light poles . 
To keep the traditional look in the 
older section of campus,  he said, the 
new light poles will match already 
existing light poles . 
The traditional-looking poles will be 
obtained from the east side of Buzzard 
Building, Alms said, and modern ones 
will be installed in that area. 
The physical plant workers will also 
replace bulbs in various lights on cam­
pus, he said, adding that replacement 
bulbs will be larger than the older ones . 
Alms said the life expectancy of 
these bulbs is roughly eight to ten mon­
ths . 
Campus Police have no new leads on 
a man who was reported to have at­
tacked an Eastern student Sept . 15 .  · 
Campus Police Chief Tom Larson 
said the police have received " about 
five or six phone calls" from people 
who thought they recognized a descrip­
tion of the assail�nt .  
However, the police checked out 
three or four names and ruled them out 
as suspect� because, Larson said, they 
have verified they were somewhere else 
at the time. 
ercy releases tax data under pressure from Simon 
ICAGO (AP)-Sen. Charles Percy, 
der pressure by opponent Paul 
on to make public his tax returns , 
Monday released financial data 
owing he and his wife paid 73 per­
nt of their income in federal taxes 
t year . 
Simon's campaign manager David 
Axelrod said the difference reflected 
Percy's use of tax laws to reduce his 
reportable income for income tax pur­
posed. 
The tax returns "show exactly what 
we expected, "  Axelrod said. "Senator 
Percy had availed himself of all these 
tax loopholes and shelters built in to 
the tax code to help millionaires reduce 
their taxes . "  
The returns showed that the 
epublican incumbent and his wife, 
raine, paid $125 ,327 in taxes in 1983 
an adjusted gross inco.me of 
171,193 .  
However, the returns show a n  in­
me far below that reported by Percy 
financial disclosure statements filed 
However, Kathy Lydon, Percy's 
press secretary, said the reason for the 
large discrepancy is the Senate forms 
don' t list losses . " It greatly exaggerates 
what you make in a year,'' she said. ith the Senate. Those records list Per­
's ·t983 income, including interest, 
'vidends, and capital gains, as bet­
een $749,412 and $1.7 million or 
ssibly higher. 
Announcing 
During the campaign, Percy has 
repeatedly been challenged by Simon 
to show he was not a beneficiary of 
Reagan administration tax cuts . 
1984 Sigma Kappa 
, La.urie Hadfield · 
Good Luck-Love, your Sisters 
When you open the lid of 
a Dominds Pizza box, ifs 
like opening the door to a 
party and hungry people 
love the taste of freshly 
baked pizza 
Enjoy a hot, delicious 
pizza for lunch, dinner 
or late at night Try 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 
our fast, free 30 minute 
delivery or 1 0  minute 
pick-up. 
Serving Charleston 
and /Eastern llllnols 
Unlverslt�: 
348-1828 611 7th Street 
Limited deliwry areas. 
0riV9f!I carry under $20. 
01984 Domino's Pizza, Inc. r----------------------, 
I Order any delicious I 16" large pizza and get I 1 addlflonal toppln(I 
I o1 your oholoe 
I 11bso1ute1F I'll&. 
I 
I One coupon per pi;ua. 
I Expires: 9/30/84 I FREE Our16"1argepizza I · serves 4-6 with 12 slices. i TOPPING Enjoy. 
I DOMINO'S PIZZA Delivery is always, 
L DEUVERS .. FREE. absolutely 1'11/EIEI J -------- --------------
Carter Hendren, Percy's campaign 
manager, said the documents released 
show that Simon's charge that the in­
cumbent benefited more than the 
average Illinoisan earns in one year is 
"totally groundless . "  
· 
Hendren said because the Percys are 
required to use a special tax formula, 
an additional tax on taxpayers with 
more than $30,000 in capital gains, 
their cax rates were not affected by the 
25 percent across-the-board reduction . 
"The whole point of this was to 
show Simon's charge is untrue," 
Lydon said . "Simon has used this as a 
diversionary tactic." 
Percy, who is seeking a fourth term 
in the Senate, had never previously 
released copies of his income tax retur­
ns . The returns released Mondav 
coup 
covered the past 17 years, but did not 
include income tax schedules detailing 
the source of Percy's income or 
itemizing deductions . Lydon said there 
are no plans to release any more in­
formation . 
Percy, 54, chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, is facing 
Simon, a five-term Democratic 
congressman from Southern Illinois , in 
one· of the tightest and most expensive 
Senate races in state history . 
Percy is one of the wealthiest men in 
the U . S .  Senate. In a separate 
statement released by his campaign of­
fice, the net worth of Percy and his 
wife was listed as $7 .2 million. Percy's 
personal net worth accounts for $4.8 
million . 
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I f �V,. 2 Blocks North of 
· I Page One Tavern. 1 
Tuesday: l' 
"Storm Bringer" · 
Songs from Ratt. Stones. Beatles. 
Motley Crew. Huey Lewis. plus 
originals. · 
* 75¢ Rum & Coke 
* 75¢16 oz. glass 
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Meet the Candidates-Don't Miss It. 
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Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Blood banking 
can swel I with 
vital interests 
Wouldn't it be nice to have a big bank ac­
count to withdraw money from at any time? 
And, suppose it was a life or death matter 
that prompted the trip to the bank. Then, 
hopefully' there would be enough money in 
the bank. 
Well, now think about a different kind of 
Editorial account. Think about a b l o o d  b a n k .  If 
-------someone needed to 
make an emergency withdrawal, hopefully 
there would be enough blood to save his 
life. 
Actually, it's a lot easier to keep the balan­
ce high in a blood .bank because almost 
anyone can make a deposit. 
And the American Red Cross is offering 
the opportunity to keep blood accounts 
healthy. The Red Cross is hosting its annual 
fall blood drive this week and students and 
faculty may donate blood from 11 :00 a.m. 
to 4:15 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday or Thur­
sday. 
Unfortunately, the blood bank does not 
earn interest like a regular bank account. 
Individuals cannot sit back and let others 
beef up the account like interest. 
Think of donating blood as contributing to 
a "rainy-day" fund. Deposit a little into the 
account and it will be there if . it is ever 
needed. 
The process only takes about an hour and 
provides a lot o� savings-just in case 
someone has a rainy day. 
�(_f� 
w1TllD"2 K\IJ'tl\LS 
' ' . .... 
Your tum 
No news coverage 
Editor: 
This letter is written to en­
courage the News this year to 
shoulder a responsibility which, 
in my view, it has too often 
shirked over a considerable span 
of recent years. I refer to your 
lamentably sporadic and often 
inadequate coverage of the work 
of the Council on Teacher 
Education. 
"A Nation at Risk," the report 
of the presidential commission 
on education, has, despite some 
grievous faults, one sterling vir­
tue: it has nudged our society 
toward an awareness of the im­
portance of education to its 
present health and future vigor. 
How ironic, then, that the 
news organ of a pu151ic university 
once famous for the excellence 
of its teacher-education program 
should often neglect or even 
ignore the work of the body that 
overse.es that program! 
To be sure, the fault for this 
state of affairs cannot be laid ex­
clusively at the door of the 
News, for after all the press only 
reflects the society �serves. 
Yet if the presidential com­
mission was right, as a majority 
of Americans seem to believe, 
every segment of society that 
debases education either by ac­
tion or omission truly undermines 
our society and imperils its 
future. 
Had you sent a reporter to 
S HHJ-1 ! D4V£ 'S 
ir • ! ' 
Tuesday's COTE meeting, you 
could have published news of a 
very positive report on teacher 
education at Eastern. 
A careful, objective study 
recently completed demon· 
stratas that a majority of Eastern 
students in teacher education 
perform better in academic sub­
jects (i.e., specifically exclusive 
of education courses) than their 
counterparts in other programs. 
Evidently-and happily-this 
university has not entirely aban­
doned its commitment to that for 
which it was founded and which 
it has served with distinction for 
most of its eighty-odd years. 
Let me, then, invite the News 
to launch a new era, bending its 
best efforts to cover faithfully 
the efforts of the dedicated men 
and women of COTE. However, 
our society may debase, or 
ignore, or attack its teachers, 
they come from a long and 
distinguished line: what were 
Socrates and Jesus, if not 
teachers? 
Robert W. Weidner 
COTE chairman 
Where's tradition? 
Editor: 
At the Eastern soccer game 
on Wednesday afternooA, the 
national anthem was played. 
While everyone already 
present stood, including the 
players, newcomers wandered 
HOM€ .1 fir.JD 1-/c.'5 G-oT 
Ttl4T TU ti tON {3tLL. ... 
I /11l4Y6C /-lt1LL. T#tN(Z 
Wett.t- G-oNG" ... 
to the stands, talking and sear­
ching for seats. 
This is a common practice 
good manners and tradition 
require that anyone within 
hearing stop and be attentive 
during the ceremony. Why 
should some be exempt? 
Luelle Moore 
Letter policy 
The name and telephone num­
ber of at least one author must be 
submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Only the first three names fr� 
letters containing more than three 
authors will be published unless 
further specified. 
Letters submitted without a 
name (or with a pseudonym) or 
without a telephone number 
other means of verifying author· 
ships will not be published. 
Correction 
It was incorrectly published in the 
Sept. 21 editorial that Radio/TV 
Center Director John Beabout 
would advise campus radio station 
WELH. The editorial should have 
stated that Joe Heumann, WELH 
general manager/adviser, will con­
tinue his duties. The Daily Eastern 
News regrets this error. 
Charm behind sweat and runny noses 
There are certain functions which the human body 
carries out that cause people to get rather disgusted 
with themselves. The source of this disgust may be 
due to a failure to realize the creative uses for these 
functions. 
For example, one human function which all studen­
ts should be familiar with after this summer is per­
spiration. There are good uses for sweat, and if we 
could all ignore how unattractive it may be at times, 
we would probably learn to like the little salty drops 
of water. 
One creative use for sweat arises when playing 
card games. Rather than holding the cards in one's 
hands, stick them on your forehead. This will prevent 
individuals on either side from seeing a winning hand 
and cause the other players to gaze in amazement 
and amusement, thereby rendering them helpless for 
the rest of the game. 
Perhaps white T-shirts have appeared to be overly 
clean articles of clothing. Fear not. Sweat stains will 
change those bright shirts into a most attractive, dull 
yeUow-free of charge. 
One other purpose for perspiration is decoration 
for handwritten papers and letters. Simply lean over 
the neatly written paper and allow beads of sweat to 
drip. Soon the ink will spread, making a fine ada'ition 
to any personalized account while further obscuring 
misplaced and misspelled words. 
Nervous twitches also fulfill creative pwrposes. 
What could be more exciting than entertaining frien-
What's the point? 
Diane Schneidma 
ds with bobbing biceps or a flickering eyelid? 
The sensation of anatomical parts "falling as 
can also be a creative solitary experience. Simply 
back and imagine tiny gnomes equipped 
daggers attempting to provoke paralysis. 
If one dares to share this phenomenon with o 
wait until the feeling arises at a party: Proceed 
jump up and down in search of relief. Explain to 
one around that this ts the latest dance craze 
Lower Mongolia. It sure sounds impressive? 
This same technique can be applied to foot c 
ps. 
Runny noses also are useful at times. If one is 
bored by a conversation, simply continually wipe 
upper lip. This will cause the other person to 
that you are an ignoramous with a nose fetish; 
bringing a sudden end to the conversation. 
Of course one should not go overboard with 
these, or use too many of them in excess. 
charm fades quickly. ·However, if used properly, 
barrassing bodily functions can be quite useful. 
-Diane Schneidman is a regular columnist and 
of the Verge, a supplement of The Daily Ea 
News. 
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Rushing activities attract 
about 400 to greek groups 
by John Best 
and Pete Cassano _ 
About 400 pledges have been netted 
by greek rushes this semester, Jill Zim­
merman, assistant student activities 
director said. 
H o w e v e r , s e v e r a l  g r e e k  
organizations have just finished 
rushing and exact pledge numbers can­
not be determined, she said. 
Eastern's seven sororities have ac­
cepted about 212 pledges and "frater­
nities usually take in about the same 
amount," Zimmerman said. 
rush chairman, said she was happy to 
get ' 'such a great group of girls.' '  
Although the Alpha Sigma Tau , 
sorority took only 26 pledges , Charlot­
te Arnold, rush chairman, said she was 
" really excited and looking forward to 
wor king with them;'' 
Several fraternity rush chairmen said 
their chapters are confident that they 
will reach their pledge dass quotas. 
"More gliys are coming in this year 
that are mu1e interested in fraternities, 
and not in sucking beers," Ed Heuber, 
rush chairman for the Sigma Chi 
fraternity said. 
Installation of new lights is in the finishing stages at various locations around 
mpus. So far, only the cement foundations have been laid. Many of the new 
hts have been put up near the library. (News photo by Frank Polich) 
The Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi 
and Delta Zeta sororities, which had 
the largest pledge classes, each took in 
41 members. 
Julie Broom, Alpha Gamma Delta 
Dan Fietsam, rush chairman for the 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, estimates 
that they will accept 30-35 pledges this 
semester. He added that he is pleased 
with the interest the pledges have 
shown. pplications available for foreign study Zimmerman also said she was pleased with this years pledge class 
members. Denise Strzalka 
Applications for the 1985-86 
lbright Program grants are currently 
ing accepted from any qualified 
udent wishing to study abroad. 
These grants are offered to any 
ualified student who has graduated 
d fulfills the requirements set up by 
e Fulbright Program. 
Walter Jackson, publicity ad­
inistrator for the study abroad 
rogram, said applicants must be U.S. 
'tizens at the time of application and 
old a bachelor's degree or its 
uivalent before the beginning date of 
e grant. 
He added that no candidates, with 
e exception of students wishing to 
btain a grant for medical study, may 
old a doctorate degree at the time of 
plication. 
The grant also stipulates that. ap­
icants will not be considered if they 
ve done graduate work or conducted 
earch in a country for six months or 
ore during 1984-85. 
David J. Maurer, Eastern's 
!bright Program adviser, said 
cial requirements are neccessary for 
tive and performing artists, adding 
t these applicants must have four 
rs of professional study or 
uivalent experience, although a 
helor's degree is not required. 
He also said candidates in medicine 
st have their medical degree at the 
e of application. 
Jackson said the grants are offered 
der the Fulbright Program and 
eign governments, as well as univer­
. , and private donors. 
He said the program began in 1 961 , 
·ding scholars with opportunities 
study in 80 countries aboard, 
ging from Algeria to Zaire. 
Maurer said Eastern has been in­
ed with the program for about ten 
' 
' 
PEPE l 
Happy t 
.21st!! t 
Go For t 
It!! ! t 
' 
' ������� 
years. . 
He said students from Eastern must 
first apply and have their application 
reviewed by a campus committee 
· before being recommended to the In­
ternational Education Committee. 
There, Maurer said, the decision is 
made as to how many applicants will 
receive grants and what countries the 
students will be assigned to. 
In the last year, Jackson said, 3,320 
students applied for grants and 683 ob­
tained them. 
Maurer added that students have a 
better chance to receive a grant to a 
non-English speaking nation, although 
before being accepted, they must speak 
the language of the country which they 
are applying for. 
He said various grants provide dif­
ferent services. One grant provides 
round-trip transportation, tuition, and 
maintenance for one academic year, 
while others provide international 
travel only or an enrollment weighed as 
a partial grant-in-aid. 
Maurer said the deadline for ap­
plications at Eastern is October 8. Ap­
plications and further information can 
be obtained at Room 209 in Old Main. 
"They're wonderful; very energet1c 
and really involved," she said. 
Looking for 
Something you lost?­
Check the classifieds in 
the Dally Eastern News 
Lost/Found ads run 
FREE for 3 days 
For Info� Call 581-2Rl4 
Joseph Holmes­
-Dance lrheatre 
Free Workshop 
-TODAY--
2-pm. McAfee 
" ••• DESERVED LY ONE O F  CHICAGO'S M OST P OPULAR GROUPS ••• " 
# ••• CONSISTENTLY GOOD CHOREOGRAPHY AND SOME OF THE CITY'S TOP DANCERS ••• * 
TONIGHT 8 PM DVORAK HALL 
$2.50 Students with 1.0. 
... 
$7 .00 general admission 
lll�NIVU81TY • 
a OARD 
--
--
• 
.. 
Tuesday,'September 25, 1984 
Super Prices! 
We offer the most, 
fast, friendly serv ice 
with carry-outs. 
- -
Check cashing with Walkers 
Check Cashing cara. 
Money Orders .. 
Postage Stamps 
Notary Service · 
Film Development 
18St. N EIU 
• 
·•C.H.�. 
* · Wilb Walkers 
East-Side Market 
Complete _Shopping 
DAIRY DEPARTMENT 
FROZEN FOOD BUYS 
MEAT FAVORITES 
FRESH PRODUCE 
- l EYERYDA Y! J 
..__ ------·; I-
• No coffee, tobacco or "free" coupons doubled 
•Doubled coupon value cannot 
exceed the value of the item 
• Limit one coupon for any particular item 
• Coupons over so"<1: will be redeemed at face value 
•Manufacturer's coupons only, 
store coupons cannot be doubled 
Behind Charleston High School on 18th OPEN 24 hrs. 
SAVE $100 On Each 
On Each $10 PURCHASE! 
It is ths policy of Walker's to give the same service, 
quality & price to all our customers. We have 
designated Wed., Sept 26 as All Student's Day and 
offer ALL customers the opportunity to Save! 
- NO LIMIT TO TRI NUM81R Of 
COUPONSUSID. 
Limit 1 coupon each $10 purchas� . 
ALL STUDENT'S COUPONS BASED 
ON TOTAL AFTER MANUFAC-, TURER'S COUPONS HAVE BEEN 
HONORED. 
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ampus cold bugs swarm Health Service Faculty Senate studies varying 
tuition proposal  
Kerri Niemann 
Anyone who entered Eastern's 
ealth Service last week may have 
n greeted by a crowd of students 
"ting to see a doctor . 
Dr. Jerry Heath, part-time ad­
inistrator for the Health Service, 
"d although there has been an in­
ease of uppei: respiratory in-
fections (the common cold), the 
number of reported cases this year is 
average compared to other years . 
Heath said the increase in 
sickness, common for this time of 
year, is caused by students returning 
to school for fall semester and 
bringing along their germs from 
home. 
Heath said in the last week , 
Health Service doctors have treated 
an average of 200 to 250 students 
per day. 
Students suffering from upper 
respiratory infections experience 
symptoms including a runny nose, 
sneezing, sore throat and low-grade 
fever, he said. 
by Charlotte Arnold 
ndidates to spea k out at St udent Senate foru m  
The Faculty Senate Tuesday will 
discuss the results of a meeting with 
Eastern President Stanley Rives con­
cerning a proposal to lower summer 
school tuition by varying tuition costs 
throughout the school year . 
Senate Chairman Ken Sutton . said 
the proposal calls for an increase in fall 
tuition, which would allow summer 
school tuition to be 10\�ered . 
wo students who have petitioned 
Eastern' s financial vice presidency 
have a chance to voice their views 
"ng a candidate forum Tuesday. 
ky Tichenor, elections committee 
hairman, said junior Tammy 
ker, acting financial vice president, 
senior Grant Sterling will run in 
Oct . 1 special election.  
he position of financial vice 
ident was vacated following John 
le' s resignation July 30 . Cole 
resigned to accept a j ob offer in 
Chicago. 
Student senator Dan Brosseau said a 
candidate forum will be conducted at 8 
p . m .  Tuesday in the Union addition 
Oakland room . 
' 'This will allow students to know 
the views of both candidates , "  
Brosseau said. 
He noted that each candidate will be 
allowed about 1 0  minutes to present 
their backgrounds and qualifications . 
A A Alpha Ga0101a � I  Delta 
would like to introduce 
their 
Derby Darling Candidate 
Congratulations 
Lori McKinlay 
Following this brief statement , the 
floor will be opened to audience 
questions . 
Tichenor said she was disappointed 
that only two students petitioned for 
the election . 
"The financial vice president is one 
of the key positions in student govern­
ment , "  she said . " I ' m  still not seeing 
as much interest in student government 
especially at the college level . "  
· 
In· other business , senate officers will 
report on a discussion with Rives con- . 
cerning temporary employment,  within 
the administration, for minorities . 
Sutton said temporary employment 
is  a good opportunity for women and 
other minorities to gain experience . 
The Faculty Senate is scheduled to 
meet at 2 p . m .  Tuesday in the Union 
addition Martinsville room . 
The Women 
of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
proudly pr�sent 
()lJ f 
[)�1(),, [)ci1l l11� Cci11cllclcit� 
Diana Dempsey 
: � � � �;..� . 
345-68 1 8  . 
405 Lincoln Av�.,  Charleston (In Vniversitj, Village) ' 
L K HAT s77oo BUYS ! 
PIONEER PL-S30 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC · ·  
GRAPHITE TONEARM 
ALL PHONO 
CARTRIDGES 
HALF PRICE 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF ANY TABLE 
CONCEPT HEQ7000 
1 0  BAN DS PER CHANNEL 
RECORD EQ CAPABLE 
FOX XK RADAR DETECTOR 
PIONEER 'TS 4 1 20 
4X 1 0  COAX SPEAKERS 
FITS GM MID SIZE 
A D  
LIN EAR TRACK TABLE 
CART INCLUDED! 
PANASONIC SNL 1 5  
LINEAR TRACK 
FULLY AUTOMATIC 
WITHOUT CARTRIDGES 
TOSHIBA RT1 20S 
SOFT EJECT 
2 WAY 4" SPEAKERS 
RT 1 00 
• 1 2" 3 WAY 
• EBONY 
FINISH 
• 60 WATT 
CAPABI LITY 
• $7 700 EACH 
:� CSG2000 · 
_ - • . CONCEPT RX4200 - FITS ANY CAR 
8 WATTS PER CHAN N EL 
LOUDN ESS , SEPARATE BASS & TREB­
BLE 
Tuesday, September 2S, 1984 
Tues.-Wed . .:.Jhu rs. 
�lJJlFimIB 
�IllIDimW &111� 
�&1l1Im 
O N LY 
- I nside-Outside 
everythi ng Redu ced! 
fB 
new balance 
A l l  
Aero b i c 
Wear Aerob i c J ' •  , • Dansk in  Wear i ) '"i::'l: llN. IV. •Soft Tou ch  
50% off" '� 
• 
' , J ,  
off 
-
1-EAD 
Thur .  On ly  
G ET E XTRA 
1 5 % off 
W"6on @ 
n�w balance S ffiP� A l l �·� 
Si/EJ Yu � 
Ru nn i ng 
Gear  
1h off 
A �  R . ;;;,;J.�, ;{r u n n 1 n g ��-. . I h ry> fA C ot es 
( � 1 \Y · R ed u c ed 
� t. 20% 
V2 off 
Shoes 1 
G reat Look i ng 
Ten n i s S hoes 
Women's - $21 .50 + 2 
M e n ' s - $36.95 + 2 
M e n ' s  Leather - $45.95 + 2 
•More 
25 % off 
off 
BIKE'" 
, Coac hes 
�" S horts ' '/ ·. \ . _ ..,----i 2001L '> '-, \' ·--""1 70 off 
r -\ � ·•Many C o l o rs 
:-- -
SPEEOO� A re n a  O p 
Ou r l a rgest 
s e l ect ion eve r !  
S h e l f-bra sty les 
for  women i n c l u d ed . 
Sw i mwea r 
VJ off 
Men's I n c l uded ! 
Ny lon 
Ru nn i ng  
Shorts 
w ith 
l i ners  
o n ly $5 . 50 
� �  
S ho rt 
S l eeve 
T's $65 0  
- Reg.  $1 1 °0-$1 2 °0 
E astern  
G ym 
Bags 
5300'�': 
Reg. $1 2 °0 Q? 20% off 
I n  Co lors $24°0  reg. $35°0 
S port i ng · 
G oods 
E q u ipment 
A l  I At Leastf 
20% off 
F a l l 
C l othi ng 
Men's/Women's 
�ll 
S w e ats 20 % off 
A l l  S hoes Red u ced ! 
9:00 AM 
. to 8:00 PM 
EAC H DAY 
A l l -Col o rs 
S horts 
C hoose 
between 
cotton 
or  po ly .  
20% off 
$ 3 . 60 & U p  
1 La rge Rack 
Odd s  n'  
E nd s  
Red u ced · 
75 % 
I n cl udes :  N i ke,  O p  & More 
T-Sh i rts.­
& 
J e rseys 
20% off 
�� � N i ke 
Fa l l �, _, 
C loth i ng 
20% off �.�-.:.7 
� 
S peedo 
Ad i das 
N i ke 
20 % off 
J ogg i ng Ou tf i ts 
J ac kets & Pants 
C LOS E-O UT 
S H O E S 
Red u ced X-tra 
20% 
off the i r  l ow pr ice 
Book Sale 
sponsored by 
the English Club 
Today 
8-4 
Coleman Hall 
Northeast Staircase 
NEW: 
Pocket Trivia! 
un game for 2 or 
more players 
Acr088 the atreet from 
Old Main 
Phone 345-4600 
You ng Adult  Servi ce 
Presents 
DAT I N G :  T U R N I N G  
Y O U R  L O V E L I  F E 
OV E R 
TO J E S U S  
A V i deo T a pe 
P rese ntat i o n  Featu r i n g  
the Dy n a m i te S pe a k e r  
TO N Y  CAM PO LO 
W e d s .  9/ 2 6 7 :00 p . m .  
E .  H a r r i s o n  S t reet 
C h u rc h  of  G od 
f o r  d i re c t i o n s  c a l l  345-2 794 
_Deposit and ID required 
VHS VCR 
Overnight Rental 
s499 
Mon . -Fri . N ites 
s999 Sat . N ite 
&so) 
. (II o_x�(il�l�l�]J 
CED VIDEo- · 
SPECIAL 
1 Player 
3 N ites 
3 Movies . s19es 
�; 
Video Hotline 
348-5612 
� 
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r ������ �·� 
It:.. s,.&. I t 
. . 'SJ>� ��J\I t ' C'4( )- ' I behind · I 
I Godfather' s Pizza f 
' 2 3 5-00 1 2  ' t 1 st 30 m in .  tan I 
' $2. 75 ' 
I B u ilt in Cassette Deck t 
t • 111111 • • • • • • • • • coupon • • -
1 Luncheon Specials 
I 
$ 1 .99 I Mon.-Sat. I 1 1 -2 SIRLOIN I 
I: • C h o pped S i r l o i n  STOCKADE 
0 • Stea k -n -S t u f f  Q,, 80 1 W .  L i n c o l n  =' 
0 • F i sh P l a tter  3 4 5 :-3 1 1 7 u 
• • Stea k-n-M u sh ro o m s  o pe n  Da i l y I 1 -9 I 
• C h i c ke n  - fry Stea k I 
I OPEN I FREE DRINK I l suNDAYS I 
I WITH MEAL l 
I 
, .. 
I 
I 
I 
n 
0 
-a 
0 
::s 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Fa ce Tanner - t I No Extra $ 
ai. ������� � . • • • • • • • • • _ - - coupon . _ • • • • • • • - · • 
IN &50, THE PILL GAVE 
WOMEN A NEW FREEJX)M. 
IN 1984,THE SIDNGE ONES 
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE. 
. It 's been a long t ime. 1\venry-four years ,  
a and there hasn't been a sensible new option 
. .  · . .  in birth control . 
L1ntil  Toda, .. -.. Today. the 24-hour 
Contracepti,·e Sponge . 
Tcxfa,· is a soft . comfortable sponge that conta ins 
Nonoxynol-9. the same effecti, ·e spermicide women 
have been using for o\·er 20 \'ears . 
The Sponge is easy to use .  !ou j ust moisten it thoroughly with 
water and insert i t  l ike a tampon.  and i t  \\'Orks for a full 24 hours . 
Best of all , The Sponge is safe . ( )(1u don't ha,·e to \\·om· about hormonal 
side effects . )  And no other non-prescription ,·aginal contracepti,·e has been proven 
more effective'." It 's been through se,·en years of extensi,·e testing , and over 1 7  
mill ion Sponges have been sold . 
Of course ,  you don't need a prescription for The Sponge . It can be found 
at your  local drug store and at selected supermarkets .  In the 3-pack or convenient 
1 2-pack . 
And the Today Sponge is the only contracepti,·e that comes \\' i th someone 
to talk to : our 24-hour Today Tc1lkline . If you have any questions, or you're j ust 
wondering if The Sponge is right for you ,  visit your student health center or give 
us a call at 800-22 3-2329 .  ( In Californ i a , 800-2 2 2-2329 . ) 
Finally, you have the spontaneity you \\'ant and the protection you need . But ,  
best of al� , you have another choice you never had before . . :'.fiiii!fa:::.,. 
Until Today. : · · .· . · ·  : , · . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
: SAVE $1.00 �� 
: ON TWO 3-PACKS OR ONE 12-PACK. 
I 
To Consumer: L imi t  one coupon per purchase. Good only on products designated Consumer pays 
sales tax. To Retailer: We will re imburse you the face value of this coupon plus s cents 
I handling provided that you and the consumer have complied with the terms of our coupon offer. This coupon is good only when redeemed by you from a consumer at time of purchasing 
I the specified product Any other use constitutes fraud Redemptions not honored through brokers or other outside agencies Invoices showing your 
I purchase of sufficient stock to cover all coupons must be shown u pon _ _  . reQuest Void 1f prohibited. taxed or restncted Th is coupon 1s non- . · I transferable.  non-assignable. non-reproducible.  Cash value 1 /20th of 1 
I cent. Offer good only in U.S .A  Redeem by mai l ing to: VU Corporat ion.  P.O .  Box 4194. Cl inton. Iowa 52734. 
I 
I 1 5 1 3 6 6  1 0 0 1 4 0  
I Offer Exrires 3/ 3 1/85  . .  ·
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 
*Clinical tests have concluded that women can expect an annual effectiveness rate of 89-:91 '�, if they use the Today Sponge consistently 
and a.:cording to label instructions. © 1984 VU Corp. Today and The Sponge a(e trademarks of VU Corp. 
,_ 
•. 
. I 
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- -WARBLER NOTES 
1 .  UNDERCLASSMEN-
Found�d 1 9 1 9  
S ign- up s  continue from 9 a . rn .  
to 4 p • m .  ,in the Union walkway . 
Don ' t for ge t to s ign up s o  your · 
� ... · '  
· P ic ture w ill be in the- 198 5  
...... 
-.. _,. -
ye arb ook .  
2 .  NOTI CE TO SENIORS -
< \ · l 'i u ·  
· · � · -. · ·  · · P ic tu ·re s w ill b e  t akeri� ih the · . 
. -$- Ne oga/She lbyville Room on the 
th ird floor on the Un ion . 
3 � GROUP SHOTS -
Group shots are b e ing t aken inthe 
s ou�he as t hallway of Coleman 
· � 
- Hall . There are st ill t imes · 
available for your group to b e­
- shot . Sign up NOW . 
-$- 4 . STUDENT TEACHERS-
Photographers w ill b e  here 
Fr iday ,  Sept .  21,\lilt il 8 p . m . and 
all day Saturday , Sept . 2 8 . 
Dall Eastern News Tuesday, September 2 5 , 1 984 
CHI DELPHIA·  
For Rides and Info 
848 6th St. 
�==11====11====-====-====-=�11===1;�1 ===========3=4=8=-8=6=0=1==========� 
The Golden Comb . 
now has a Klafsun 
TANNING BED 
ebbie Jones (stylist) 
Perms - $31 . 00 
(hairshaping) 
Hairshaping only $6. 50 
Hairshaping [ Blowdry 
Girls $1 1 
. $5 . 00 per session . � 
$30. 00 seven sessions ��·tr# 
. ;. , .  
1205 3rd St. � � 
Guys $9. 50 
One block 
North of Lincoln 
345-7530 
The women of 
_ 
Delta Zeta 
are proud to announce their 
Sigma Chi 
Derby Darl ing Candidate 
Jackie Bowman 
TUESDAY ' S  SPEC I AL :  
pcs .  ch icken . m a shed potatoes $1 . 70 
nd g ravy , biscu its , and cole slaw 
v..e�\s o�t\l'V.S ot\\'j . 2 5 ( . . 
............................... • •  • •  : Also Serving Breakfast : • • ! 5 a.m. - 1 1  a.m.· : • : 7 days a week : 
• • 
· ·····························-
OPEN 
S a.m.-9 p.m.  7 days a week! 
Daily 
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 
. 
.... 
S TAT E FA R M  
A 
. 1- N S U R A N C E  . 
.. @ .... 
STA TE FARM 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 
· SUMMER MINORITY 
INTERN PROGRA M  
JUNIORS-A N Y  MAJOR 
CAMPUS INTER VIEWS 
OC TOBER 4, 1 984 
PLA CEMENT _CENTER 
SCHEDULE AN A PPOINTMENT 
� �-� 
-- TONIGHT! 
�� Special _ 
· Quarter Beer 
. Night \ 
Drafts 25¢ 
Tuesday's 
1 2  September 1 5 ,  1 984 Classified ads 
Report ..... .........  ..., .. 111-1111. l 
.. ..... .. .... nut ......._ ..... 
08MOI be Nlpanlllle for M IRIDrNlt 
.. � D11dllne 2 p.m.  ........ .. 
1uesday's 
Digest 
TV 
2:30 p.m. 
2-8anta Barbara 
9-Bugs Bunny 
1 2-8esame Street 
2:35 p.m. 
5-Heckle and Jeckle and 
Friends 
3:00 p.m. 
·3-Bamaby Jones 
9-Superfriends 
1 0-Brady Bunch 
1 5, 20-SCooby Doo 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Mighty Mouse and Frien· 
ds 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
3:30 p.m. 
2 , 9-Scooby Poo 
1 0-Fat Albert 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5, 20-Kid Time 
38-He-Man and the Masters 
of the Universe 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Musters 
4:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Special Treat · 
3-Hart To Hart 
9-Pink Panther 
1 0-Dukes of Hazard 
1 2-sesame Street 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
38-Flintstones 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Good Times 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Bewitched 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave it to Beaver. 
5:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3-Newscape 
ACROSS 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-VoY&ge of the Mimi 
1 5, 2Q-Jefferaons 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Andy Griffith ' 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Lucy Show 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2Q-News 
9-Jefferaons 
1 2-Nightly Business Repart 
38-Let's Make A Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
· 5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Family Feud 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Gomer Plye, USMC 
· 8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3 , 38-PM Magazine 
9-Baseball: Chicago Cubs at 
Pittsburgh. 
1 0-Peaple's Court 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-ln Our Defense 
8:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball :  Atlanta at Cin-
cinnati . 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-A-Team 
3, 1 0-AfterMASH 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 , 38-Foul-Ups, Bleeps & 
Bludners 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-E/R 
1 7 , 38-Three's A Crowd 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Mistral's Daughter 
1 2-Vietnam: a Television 
History 
10 Customary 
function 
Crossword 
1 7 , 38-Paper Dolls 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-Remlngton Steele 
1 2-Constltutlon: That 
Delicate Balance 
1 7. 38--Je881e 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
9:35 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Helter Skelter." 
( 1 976) Vivid TV·movle about 
Charles Manson's lethal 
"family" and the Tate­
LaBianca murders of 1 969. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News 
9-INN News 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38- Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Cubs Final 
1 0-Campaign '84 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0:45 p.m. 
9-Love Boat 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 0-McGarrett 
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Top Secret Af­
fair ."  ( 1 957) A publisher and 
a general love, spat, love, 
etc. 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
38-Rawhide 
1 Flock's last 
word 
5 Stylish 
65 Aug . 13, e . g .  
6 6  Plane section 
67 Dutch painter 
Jan 
11 Mound dweller 
1 2  Digit 
40 Faunal 
4 1 An - the 
ground 
47 Suitor in 
Rossini 's 
" L'Italiana in 
Algeri " 
9 Grind harshly 
14 Garden 
swinger 
15 Actress Shaw 
16 High respect 
17 British 
composer : 
18th century 
18 The same : 
Lat . 
19 Modify 
20 Jean Arthur, 
nee-
23 Surfeit 
24 " Conning 
Tower" auth. 
25 One of a Latin 
trio 
28 More, to 
Manuelo 
31  Corset-factory 
group 
,33 Theat rical 
fa ilure 
34 Fanon 
36 Old card game 
37 Swiss river 
38 Bob Dylan,  
ne -
42 Portent 
43 C, to Cato 
44 Revolted 
45 Chalcedony 
46 Wobble 
49 Russian state : 
Abbr. 
50 Between ar 
and tee 
51 Good buddy 
52 Choir member 
54 Engelbert 
Humperdinck , 
ne -
59 Unaccompanied 
62 French 
Ii  terary lion 
63 Salt tree 
64 Lena or 
Marilyn 
68 Foolish old guy 
69 Equal ,  in 
France 
DOWN 
1 Biblical king 
(no fooling ! ) 
2 Soft soil 
3 Sicilian 
spouter 
4 Requirements 
5 Monte of 
fiction 
6 Timid bettor 
7 Passage for 
Publius 
8 Originated at 
9 African nation 
13 Go amiss 
21  Hunter 
22 - Downs 
25 Cottonwoods 
26 Quagmire 
27 Key, 
sometimes 
28 Glum 
29 Scents 
30 Cavalry 
weapons 
32 Poet who 
inspired 
"Cats" 
33 Klinger 
portrayer 
35 Give, for a 
time 
39 Giant ' 
48 Firstborn 
51 Do not rush in 
dressing 
53 Speechify 
54 Biographer 
Edwards 
55 Where doges 
once basked 
56 Kind of party 
57 Lamb who had 
a Mary 
58 Item for a 
cheerleader 
59 Cries of 
surprise 
60 Realty parcel 
61 Miners dig this 
See page 1 3  for answers , ' -
&Services Offered ti ror Rent 
Rent a mlnl-atorage for • 
low • $20 per month. Slzee 4 x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 1 2. West 
Copy-X reeumee get jobell 
Complete reeume eervtce . 
Copy-X Fast Print, 207 Lin­
coln . 345-831 3. 
00 
_Pro_teulonal __ ___,Reet.me=-- -and 
Route 1 8. Phone 3"5-77 46. miles . David 
-..,.-------00 - National Bank In l Carpet your room with a rem- 2701 . Typing Service. Ree&nee: high 
quallty, typed and typeset. Ex· 
celent packagee avallllble. 
Memory Typing Service: 
papers, cover lettenl, and 
much more. Aleo , aelf·aervtce 
typing and aelf service copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West Park Plaza, 
622 w. Llncoln. 3"5-8331 . 
nant. See Caryle Interiors 9 I 
Unlmlted. West Route 1 6. FOR SALE: Open 8-6, Mon.·Sat. Phone Memorex 5.25 In. 345-7746. diskettes $26/box 
________ oo $3/alnglea ca1 3087. 
Rent a microwave oven or 
refrigerator. Avallable by 
semester. Carlyle Rentals, 
----------'00 
Profeaaional photo aervlce8 
offered at rates students can 
afford for portraits, formal&, 
and groups. Call Mark for 
prices and Information. 581 · 
2054. 
__ c·9/7 , 1 1 , 1 3, 1 9, 2 1 ,25 
.k�� TrJ'[: Help Wanted 
BLOOD DONORS: All types 
of blood needed for the Annual 
Fall Blood Drive going on now 
in the University Union-Old 
Ballroom. Come alone or bring 
a friend and join the "life saving 
team. "  
________ 9/27 
Tutor: Individual wishes to 
learn to use newly purchased 
Radio Shack Computer with 
software. Pay negotiable. Con· 
tact Jim Husch, 345·7058. 
________9/26 
345-7746. 
_________oo 
2 bedroom apartment, elec· 
tr1c heat, A/C, nice location . 
$280 per month. Carlyle Aper. 
tmenta, 1 305 1 8th. 345-
7746. 
_________ oo 
Need male aubleaaer for fur­
nished 2 bedroom apartment, 
1 /2 block frorri campus. 
$1 00/month. CaH 348-5608. ________ 9/26 
1 & 2 bedroom furnished ap­
ts; 2 bedroom unfurnished apt; 
3 bedroom houses; sleeping 
rooms for males. Cell Leland 
Hall Real Estate at 345-7023. 
________9/28 
2 & 3 bedroom houses. 
Close to campus. RENTAL 
SERVICE, 345-3 1 00. 
________9/28 
Two bedroom house, un­
furnished, attached garage. 
Furnished apartments for men. 
345-4846. 
________ 1 0/5 
Classified advertisement is 
Stereo com 
cassette deck $1 20. 
Reverb Amplifier, 
$90. Reference E 
$85. Pioneer Tuner, 
348-5049. 
the iastest, easiest, cheapest :a.I ------• 
Rides/Riders 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
- Ride needed to Lisle­
Napervil le- H insdale Oasis . 
Leave Thurs . .  Sept. 2 7 .  $. Call 
2879 .  
________ 9/25 
DESPERATE: Need ride to 
and from Peoria Friday. Cell 
Sheila at 345·3064 or 58 1 ·  
2 8 1 2 .  ________ 9/26 
Need RIDERS or RIDE to Mt. 
Prospect-Chicago 8'98. Leave 
Set. ,  9/29.  345- 1 665 . 
______ c·TR-9/27 
ft Roommates 
1 male aubleaaer needed for 
Plnetree, Spring Semester. 
Clean apt. Cell Mike Brunke 
348-0378. 
-----.....,..,,..---9128 Need female subleaaer lm­
medlatelyl l Good location . 
Before 4:30 cal 345-4268 . 
Otherwise 382-5237 . Ask for 
Andrea. 
9/28 
-Need---fei-male--:---:-to-eu-:.tJ-:-la-aee 2 
bedroom furnished trailer. 
Have own room. $1 1 2 .50/mo. 
.m ut111t1ea . ca1 348-5357 
from 12- 1  or 9-1 1 .  
9/28 
-Need--a___,plac,..--:e---=-to-r--=Sprlng 
Semester ont(1 One female 
sutllaae• needed. Cal Sheryl 
at 348-51 09. 
________ 1 0/5 
Finding transportation need 
not be a trip . . .  Consult the 
Dally Eastern News classifieds 
-campus clips 
MBA Auoclltlon wll hold a meeting and cof­
fee Tuesday, Sept. 25, 3:00.5:00 p.m. In the 
Union Paris Room. Al MBA students welcome. 
UB lloM Committee wll meet Tuesday, 
Sept. 25 at 1:00 p.m. 1n the Student Actlvltlee 
Office, Union second floor. Everyone welcome. 
Student Home Economics MeoclltlOn wll 
hold a member9hlp drtve Tueaday and w� 
neaday, Sept. 25 .m 26 1n Applied Arts, 9:00. 
1 1  :00 a.m. and In the Union Wall<way 1 1  :00 
a.m.· 1 :00 p.m. Member8hlp fee la $20.00. 
Student Gow9rnment wll hold a student awareness meeting Tuesday, Sept. 25 at 3:30 
p.m.  In the Union Wr*way for Interested mem­
bers. An election forun wll be held In the Union 
Tuscola-Arcola Room at 8:00 p.m. Students are 
Invited to meet and express views to candidates 
running for Rnanclal Y9t President. 
E1U Glmeetera wll meet Tuesday, Sept. 25 
at 7:00 p.m. In Coleman Hal Room 1 03.  New 
members welcome. 
Plecement Center reminds all aenlora no\ 
registered for placement that 
reglabatloo materials must be picked 
• poaallle In Room 1 3  of Studll'll 
Building. 
-· - ·  .. · ,. · .·._,.-.. .... . ... . . . . . . .  .,. .  _. 
Tuesday's 
Lost/Found 
One set of keys on 
la It" keychaln . Also, 
e disk 5. 25". Call 
. 581 ·5926. 
..,=---=---9126 
Diane Manning 
up your dr. license 
in Eastern News Of. 
------�9126 
---=------9./27 
y satchel con· 
Econ . 2801 notebook 
2 B u s i n e s s  Law 
. Finder please call 
5. 
________ 9/27 
in lot behind 
1 pair of glasses. 
frame in black case . 
Eastern News. 
--� __ __,_ __ 9/27 
One pair of glasses in a 
Ing case . If found 
3992. 
�Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually aaaaulted? 
FREE and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape. 345-21 62. 
-=-------:=----:--:--9/28 
Page One Fundralser for 
your organization. Cd John at 
345-51 1 7 . 
_________ 00 
I need to interview people 
with past or present knowledge 
of the U NDERGROUND 
PRESS, either high · school, 
university, or national level. 
Call Tim at 581 ·5793. 
9/26 
The Delta Zetas wish 
everyone good luck IWld loads 
of fun during Derby Daysi I 
-�----,-,-,=-:-c,.-,9/25 JOE, Happy 20th Blrthdayl l l  
I hCJpe you have a great day! 
I'm so glad you're my one IWld 
only. Love ya, Amy 
9/25 
-�--.0.-ocl.,..y-(wel--,,l-almoSt:---.,--nobody-:" ) 
W A N T S  A N U C L E A R  
WAR-please join us for a 
discussion on Nuclear 
Weapons and the Arms Race 
with Tom Stephenson at the 
Wesleyan United Methodist 
Church, 2206 S. 4th St. 
tonight at 7 :30. 
-=----,--:-:--:---:---9, /25 Think IWld drink for your· 
sett-the ROMANS. can now 
for T-shirts IWld information. 
Mlke/LMry 348·0406. 
________ 9. /26 
Enrique, Although I seldom 
say It, and I rarely ever show It, 
I think you're the GREATEST! ! !  
ThlWl ks  for everything! Love ya 
lots, Karin 
________ .9/25 
Sig Kaps are psyched for 
Derby Daysi Let the fun begin! 
________9/25 
AH Tassels Members: Picture 
Thursday 6:50. Remember to 
bring information card and 
money . 
________ 9./27 
It-yourself' ' Classified Ad Form 
r classification of: 
T: 1 4 cents per word first day, 1 O cents 
word each consecutive day thereafter 
· um 1 O words) . Student rate half price -
UST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
ks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
d ads are run FREE for three days. 
e ad and money in envelope and deposit 
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. 
business day before it is to run . The News 
es the right to edit or refuse ads con· 
e l l ibelous or in bad taste. 
t? (Student rate half· 
D Yes D No 
______ O Cash . D Check 
<;:]} Announcements 
Trl-Slgs, Thanks for all of 
your hard work. This is the 
week that we have all been 
looking forward to, so let's get 
psyched up for Derby Deya' 
games and jungle Juice. Your ' 
Sig Coaches, Todd, Bany & 
Steve 
______ c·TR·9/27 
H e y  P A T  M A N ·  
DEVILLE-Party ti l l  you 
puke-oops, you did! That's 
OK, you're StiH cool. 
9/25 
-DE--=L-=T,.,.A....,Z""'"ET=-A-V_,O,_LLE-Y-BALL 
PLA YEAS: Good luck at 
tonights game! !  We know no 
matter wh&t, you'U make us 
proud! ! !  Love, your sisters · 
________ 9. /25 
Tassles picture Thurs. 6 :50 . 
Bring money and information 
card. 
-.,..-------9/27 
Sig Kap Vollyeball Coaches: 
You guys are great and we are 
ready for victory! 
-.,.,..,----,,�----9/25 ALL ROMANS: . Yearbook 
picture Thursday 27th, 6:45 
p.m. in the Southeast stairwell 
of ColemlWI. Weer your shirts 
and bring $1 . 
________ .9/26 
Don't forget. Tonight election 
forum. Come IWld see the can­
didates running for Financial 
Vice President. Tuscola/ Arcola 
Room , 8:00 p.m. 
________ .9/25 
Hey Sig Kaps-Let's get 
psyched for volleyball. We'll 
show them that we're No. 1 . 
Your coaches, Kevin & Dave. 
________9/25 
HEIDI: You make the best 
daughter and your doing a 
great job at pledging! Tau love, 
your mom, Linda 
________ 9. /25 
Congratulations to all the 
New Delta Tau Delta Pledges. 
Remember you're No. 1 . Lots 
of luck, your Delt brothers 
_______ . _9/25 
�Announcements 
KATHY DUKEMAN: You're 
the best MOM in the whole 
world ! Sigma love and mine, 
Donna 
________ 9/25 
CARE how YOUR $ are 
being SPENT? If you think 
$2,000 is too much for a cup 
of coffee, vote for GRANT 
STERLING, President of Finan· 
cial Vice on Oct. 1 . Paid for by 
the Committee Against Boring 
Candidates. 
-------�9125 
Congratulations Semanon 
Smashers: You all did a great 
Job-Love, the Actives 
__ =-c _________ 9/25 
RENEE: Have a great 20th 
birthday. You finally get to 
oP80 the package. You're a 
terrific roomie and friend. Love, 
Karen 
________ .9/25 
S.A.M.  memebers-Aemin­
der that group picture is being 
taken tonight in SE stairwell of 
Coleman Hall. Be there at 7: 1 5 
p . m .  P l e a s e  d r e s s  
professionally . 
________ 9. /25 
Joe Dudley: Calculus just 
wouldn't be the same without 
you! Thanks for being such a 
great A·G Brother. Love 
always, your A·G Sis, Tracy 
9/25 
� I I G r e e k  Party- A l l  
proceeds for charity. Final Der· 
by Daty Party Saturday at 
Spring Haven. Call Sig House 
for details. 
________ 9/25 
John "Bongo" Walsh: Just 
wanted to say hi. I'm thrilled 
that you're my A·G Brother. 
Let's get together and party 
again real soon . Love, your A· 
G Sis, Tracy (Breuski) 
________ 9/25 
All l<appa Omicron Phi Mem­
bers: Our picture for the year­
book is Wednesday at 7 : 30 in 
Coleman Hall . 
________ 9/25 
BLOOM COUNTY 
SON, '!WR W!THEK 1lXJ1 � �L,. FOR MY 81ftrff PAY, YOIJ 
Will'� 8U5Y IN ff€I(£ rttlfNG 
1lJ EKMC IU 11(/fe&5 Of 
ME FROM 1H! Flt.ES 
OF THE 1.R.5 • •  
1AP..:r_,qp "'  1 ,, ••. 
�A6 MVCH A� 
I �CIAT!11/t 
r:£3TT/Re, I CAN 
fAf'! NOT lfUOW--
atCKI - \: . . . ..,,/ . ' . \ ; 1 1,' - ::-..>' l // -..._; . I ._.,., · -::: �.II'. -� �! / \  . ' \ 
........ errora l_.1dll:te1J et 111·2111. A oon.ot eel 
wlll ....., In the next edition. Una.. nollfled, .. 
cannot be ....,....... for an lftCOl'NCt ad attar Ill tlr­
at lnMrtlon. l>Mdllne 2 p.m. prwtoua day. 1 ) 
<J Announcements 
Retain TAMMY WALKER aa 
Financial Vice-President. Vote 
on October 1 st. Paid by 
Student for Walker. 
____ _ _____ 9/28 
FTD "Pick-Me-Up" Bouquet; 
Brightly colored bouquet, at· 
tractlvely arranged in rainbow 
mug accompenied with mat· 
ching rainbow - bag. Phone 
3 4 5 ·  7 0 0 7 ,  N O B L E ' S  
FLOWER SHOP. 
_________ oo 
The Men of Sigma Chi wlSh 
all sororities good luck during 
Derby Days. 
-.,.,.---::-----9/25 
Alpha Garn Footbell Players: 
Good luck tonight! Love, your 
sisters 
-:-:,.---::-----,---9/25 
Alex: Congratulations on pin· 
pledging. I'm proud to be your 
mom , and I hCJpe your psyched 
for great times in the future! 
Love, your AST mom, Tracy 
________9/25 
M e l i s s a  D u c h a r m e :  
Congratulations on pledging 
AST. I 'm anxious to get to know you better. Your AST 
mom 
-.,..-------9/25 
Janice Kay-Thanks for 
everything you've done this 
semester. You really are my 
keeper and a great friend! Love 
Always, Tracy 
---------'-9/25 
Attention all Greeks: Final 
Derby Days Party Saturday, at 
Spring Haven. All welcome. 
Call Sig House for details. 
-=----------9125 
TKE Little Sister Meeting , 
tonight, at the house, at 8.: 1 5 
p.m. Be There! 
________ 9/25 
Remember - lost·and·found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Please limit ads to 1 5 words or 
less. 
______ .cOOh 
�Announcements 
Hey Alpha Sigma Taul Are 
you psyched for a "crazy" 
night? Let's all "punk out" at 
the hut. Sigma Pi 
________ 9/25 
Girls , · we can't wait to see 
you at the Country Club. Get 
psyched for Derby Days. 
________9/25 
Balloons & Flowers arranged 
in attractibe soup mug . $ 1 6 .50  
and up .  Phone 345-7007 . 
NOBLES FLOWER SHOP. 
00 
I am interested in adopting an 
infant. If you know of anyone 
who is conaiderlng placing a 
child for adoption, please call 
(309) 7 45-8234 collect aftec 
5. 
________ 9/27 
Congratulations to the new 
Sig Kap Actives! Looked like 
you all had fun Friday evening. 
Love, Phil 
________ 9/25 
The Men of Sigma Chi are 
psyched for the best Derby 
Days ever. 
________ 9/25 
Carman Staff: You haven't 
heard the last of me. The 
Shadow 
________ 9/25 
Puzzle Answers 
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t Tuesday, September 2 5 ,  1 984 
Sp·ikers to enter un known 
in  mate� again$t Butler 
by Joseph Anglum 
Eastern's women's  volleyball team 
will be entering the world of the 
unknown Tuesday when they travel to 
Butler University for a 7 p.m. contest. 
The unknown characteristic comes 
from the fact that Eastern head coach 
Betty Ralst9n knows virtually nothing 
about the Bulldog attack. 
"I  have absolutely no idea what to 
expect froin Butler, "  the second-year 
coach said Monday. ' 
Ralston said the only thing she knew 
about Butler was that they lost a four 
game set to Indiana State over the 
Labor Day weekend. 
However, she was quick to point out 
that the game was played more than 
three weeks ago and Butler has 
probably improved since that time. 
The Bulldogs sport a 2-10  record in 
their second year as a Division I 
school . They were previously a 
Wine Coolers 
$ 1 .00 
8- 1 1  p . m .  
Ladies Night 
Division II entity before making the 
change to Division I .  
Butler is led this season by S-foot- 10 
junior Chris De Well. De Well, a mid­
dle attacker on the Bulldog offense, 
sports the highest attack percentage on 
the team. She also leads the squad with 
the most digs and block assists . 
Much like Ralston, Butler head 
coach Jona Braden said she wasn' t  sure 
what to expect from the Panther at­
tack. 
"It's been six years since I 've seen an 
Eastern team, "  Braden said. "The last 
time I saw them was when I was 
playing for Ball State six years ago . "  
" I  anticipate a good match, but I 
honestly don't know what to expect 
from the Panthers, "  she added. 
For the first time in its history, 
Butler is playing a schedule with 80 
percent being Division I schools. 
3 10 oz . 
Drafts 
$1.00 
9- 12 pm . 
2 Blocks N .  of Square 
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SIGN UP NOW 
FOR THE 
DOUBLE ELIMINATIO 
8-BALL 
TOURNAMENT 
· tN THE ·JUNCTION 
(BOWLING ALLEY) 
ENTRY FEE: $ 1  ·. so  
FREE CUE STICI< TO 
THE WINNER WITH 
A MIN IMUM OF 3 0  
ENTRIES 
!•············································· 
Ti mes a re sti l l  
avai la b le  fo r yo u 
gro u p  to have th 
p ict u re ta ken fo 
the 1 985 Warbl 
Andrews 4th floor had thei r picture take 
for the 1985 Warbler. Have you?  
Stop by the Eastern News front desk and . p ic k up an app l ication 
ca l l  Pat ·or M ichae l at 58[-2812. -
. ... 1 
- ----
Hy Eastern News 
I LMgue 
Dlwlalon 
L Pct. GB 
u .580 
70 . 550 6\lt 
71 .51 0 1 2  
7 5  . 5 1 0  1 2 \lt 
60 . 460 1 7 \lt 
66 .450 2 2 \lt  
·- Dlwlalon 
66 68 . 560 -
78 78 . 500 1 0  
77 79 . 490 1 1  
75 81 .480 1 3  
66 90 .420 22 
85 91  . 4 1 0 23 
dhlalon tltle 
Am•lcan LMgue 
x-Detrolt 
Toronto 
New York 
Boston 
eentmore 
Clevelend 
e. ...... Dlwlalon 
W L Pct. GB 
1 0 1 55 .840 -
87 70 . 550 1 4 \lt 
83 73 . 530 1 8  
83 73 . 530 1 8  
83 7.3 .530 1 8  
6 9  8 7  . 439 3 1  \It 
Miiwaukee 64 92 . 4 1 0 37 
........ Dlwlalon 
KanaM City 82 75 .520 -
MIM880ta 81 75 . 5 1 0 \It 
Cellfomla 78 78 . 500 3\lt 
Oeldand 72 84 . 462 9 
Chleego 71 • .450 1 1  
Seattle 7 1  8 5  .455 1 1  
TelC88 67 87 . 435 1 4  
x-ctlnched dlwlalon tttla 
Monday' •  rHult1 
Minnesota 0, Chicago 4 
Kansaa City 4, Calttomla O 
Kansaa City 1 2 ,  Calttomla 4 
Baltimore 8, New York 1 
Baltimore 7, New York 6 
Toronto 9, Boston 8 
Detroit 7, Milwaukee 3 
Oakland at Texas, n 
Tue1day'1 games 
Minnesota at Chicago 
Oakland at Texas 
New York at Baltimore 
Toronto at Boston 
California at Kansas City 
Detroit at Milwaukee 
KATER 
LEANERS 
Lady's 
Skirts 
25 % off 
Thru Sept . 2 8  
704 Jackson 
345-6336 
AILOFME �  
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE - s;3.11�f'li 7:1 5 Only 
i·�:j���i 
R 7:1 0 
HELD OVER 4th WEEK 
THE 
TE 
KID 
COLUMBIA 
PICTURES 
thru Thursday 
· ··:: :����:::�� 7:20 
Tuesday , September 2 5 , 1 9 84 
eport scores to 581-2812 
Sporls Log  
TUESDAY j VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at Butler, 7 p .m.  
! GOLF-Eastern hosts Illinois and Illinois State, Mattoon 
CC, 1 :30 p.m.  
SPORTS ON RADIO AND TV 
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh, WGN·AM 
(720) and WGN-TV (Channel 9) ,  6 :35 p.m.  
Minnesota at Chicago White SOx, WMAO·AM (670) ,  
7 :30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO AND TV 
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh , WGN·AM 
(720) and WGN·TV (Channel 9) , 6:35 p.m.  
Minnesota at Chicago White Sox, WMAO·AM (670), 
7 :30 p.m. 
PRO HOCKEY-Detroit at Chicago Black Hawks, WIND· 
AM (560) , 7 :30 p.m.  
THURSDAY 
VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at Arkansas·Uttle Rock, 7 p . m .  
SPORTS ON RADIO AND TV . 
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at Seattle, WMAQ­
AM (670) , 9:35 p.m.  
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at St. Louis, WIND· 
AM (560) . 7 : 30 p.m.  • 
FRIDAY 
SOCCER-Eastern at Wisconsin 
VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at Rice Tournament 
Footbal 
NFL 
Natlonal Conf«ence 
Eut 
w L PF PA 
N.Y. Genta 3 1 87 78 
Oellaa 3 1 70 64 
It. Louie 2 2 1 1 1  .. 
Washington 2 2 1 04 96 
Philadelphia 1 3 7 2  89 
Centr•I 
w L PF PA 
Chleego 3 1 71 58 
Minnesota 2 2 86 1 09 
Detroit 1 3 99 1 04 
Green Bay 1 3 44 80 
Tampa Bay 1 3 62 85 
WHt 
w L PF PA 
San Franciseo 4 0 1 1 8  87 
Atlanta 2 2 1 2 2 92 
New Orleans 2 2 99 1 03 
LA Rams 2 2 7 1 75 
American Conference 
East 
w L PF PA 
Miami 4 0 1 28 48 
N . Y .  Jets 3 1 1 1 1  86 
New England 2 2 76 94 
Indianapolis 1 3 89 1 2 2 
Buffalo 0 4 2 7  1 07 
Central 
w L PF 
Pittaburgh 2 2 84 
Cleveland 1 3 5 1  
Cincinnati .0 4 76 
Houston 0 4 59 
w .. t 
w L PF 
L.A. Raider& 3 0 74 
Seattle 3 1 1 2 5 
Denver 3 1 65 
San Diego 2 1 90 
Kansaa"Clty 2 2 84 
Sunday'• '"ult• 
Seattle 38, Chicago 9 
New Orleans 34, St. Louis 2 4 
Atlanta 4 2 ,  Houston 1 0  
L.A. Rams 24,  Cincinnati 1 4  
Minnesota 2 9 .  Detroit 2 8  
N. Y .  Jets 2 8 ,  Buffalo 26 
Cleveland 20.  Plrtsb.Jrgt1 1 0  
· San Francisco 2 1 . Philadelphia 9 
Washington 2 6 .  New England 1 O 
Denver 2 1  . Kansas City O 
Dallas 20.  Green Bay 6 
Miami 4 4 .  Indianapolis 7 
N . Y .  Giants 1 7 , Tampa Bay 1 4  
Monday' 1 game 
San Diego at LA Aaid�rs, n  
Press here for a great 
data processing career. 
PA 
88 
87 
1 1 4  
1 32 
PA 
41 
64 
58 
58 
92 
The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. 
Blue Chip. Green light. State data processing equipment You'll 
· Farm is one of America's leading go as far and as fast as you can. 
tch it in 
The News instead! 
If you're a senior with a data 
processing , computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you in one of the 
largest corporate data process­
ing facilities In the country. 
There are actuarial and audit­
ing jobs open, too. 
insurance companies. Through You couldn't haye a more solid 
innovative marketing and a proud base to build a career on. 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeowner's insurer; and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
in the country. 
You'll receive expert training. 
You' l l  work on state-of-the-art 
· Contaet your campus 
Placement Director about 
State Farm today. _ 
Or visit the State Farm Re­
cruiter. Our representative will 
be on campus 10 /J;2 
STA� ���l��� �p��l.ES: HOf!l9 qtfices: BloomingtOI'\ Illinois. An Equal O�!fY Ei:nploye!· • •  
-
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J 
I,• 
by Ken Dickson 
Preparing for the . busiest period of 
the fall schedule, Eastern's golf team 
plays its last home match of the season 
Tuesday against Illinois State Univer­
si!Y and the University of Illinois . 
be a chance for the golfers to get their 
games together before leaving. • •  
best golfers to the last match 
school policy allows players to 
only a certain number of school da "This match Tuesday will be a good 
confidence booster going into those 
tournaments, " Anglin said. That is, if 
they shoot well . Golfers host· 
. .. -
last contest 
for warm-up 
- "We're going to have a big week, " 
Coach Kevin Anglin said Monday. 
"We're using Tuesday's match as a 
warm-up for the matches at Kentucky 
Wesleyan University and Indiana State 
University-Evansville. 
"We didn't  shoot well at In­
dianapolis (Sept. 12) and it took about 
a week before we were playing well 
again. "  
.Tuesday's  competition will not be a 
complete surprise for the Panthers . 
The Illini visited Mattoon Sept. 1 8  and 
Eastern won by three strokes . 
Although, Anglin said this weekend 
might be different with the addition of 
Illinois State and possibly Illinois' two 
best golfers. 
Anglin said Illinois' eight 
traveling team usually plays a 
road schedule. Last week, five 
men were on the road team. 
· Brent Richardson, Jay Lavick, 
Snyder, Dave Ransom and Tod� 
dsey, who all shot 75 or under 
will be the starting five golfi 
Tuesday's match. In last year's 
Illinois State triangular at M 
the Redbirds shot a 3 1 6  com 
Eastern's 321 and Illinois' 329. 
Angliri said the two 1 6-team tour­
naments, Wednesday in Owensboro, 
Ky. (Kentucky Wesleyan) and Friday 
in E�ansville, Ind. (ISU-E), will be 
very important to the golfers. 
"We don't want to take Tuesday's 
match for granted, b�t really it ·will just He said Illinois didn't bring its two 
"We'll base Wednesday's tra 
team on Tuesday's scores and 
scores they've shot on their own 
and Monday. " 
Tuesday's 
1 6  
-� 
Eastern Cub fans live it up as they watch the 
Chicago Cubs clinch their first title of any kind since 
1 94 5 .  The National League East champs will open 
5R2ll! 
playoff action Oct. 2 against .the San Diego Padres in 
Wrigley Field (News photo by Frank Polich) 
' The mag i c  num ber i s  zero'  
Cubs hammer Pirates, nail down N L  East title 
PITTSBURGH (AP)-The Chicago Cubs, once 
comical but n6w champions , washed · away the 
frustration of 39 years with champagne, beer and 
tears Monday night after winning the National 
League East championship-their first title of any 
kind since World War II .  
"The magic number i s  zero, "  shouted winning pit­
cher Rick Sutcliffe, who tossed a sparkling two-hitter 
in a 4- 1 victory over the Pittsburgh Pirates that sent 
the Cubs into the NL playoffs next week against the 
San Diego Padres . 
" San Diego is going to have their hands full , "  
shouted shortstop Larry Bowa. 
"This team deserves this ,"  said third baseman Ron 
Ct>y . "This· team has the second-best record in 
baseball and the best record in the National League. 
The nu mbers are there and so are we. "  
Jim Frey, doused by bubbling champagne by 
several players, was jubilant that he was able to 
· celebrate the Cubs' first title of any kind since 1945 in 
his first season as manager. 
"I 'm buying beer for the whole city of Pit­
tsburgh! " he shouted, his face beaming with a broad 
smile .  " I  had a great day, a wonderful afternoon and · 
an excellent evening. Somebody told me the Cubs 
won the National League Eas,t championship 
tonight?·  Is that true? I 'm not going to come back 
down to earthf or three days. . .  
-
But Frey said the Cubs won't consider their work 
done until they beat the Padres, who open the best­
of-fiv� NL Championship Series in Chicago on Oct. 
2. 
"It's taken. six months to do this, now we have to 
take care of business in five more days. The Cubs 
haven't won a pennant in 39 years and everybody 
said they had a monkey on their back. Maybe we've 
taken the monkey off their back , ' '  Frey said. 
General Manager Dallas Green, who engineered 
deals that brought the Cubs - key players like Ryne 
Sandberg, Sutcliffe, Bob Dernier and Gary Mat­
thews, said, "I 'm tickled to death. 
"I 've got a lot of confidence in this team and now, 
let's go get San Diego. "  
Ironically, Chicago and San Diego began the 
season as the only NL teams never to win a title since 
divisional play started in 1969 
Sutcliffe, 1 6- 1 , became just the fourth pitcher in 
the major league history to win 20 games while pit­
ching for two clubs in different leagues in the same 
season. He was 4-5 with Cleveland before being 
traded to the Cubs in June. 
Chicago jumped on Pirates' starter Larry Mc­
Williams for solo runs in each of the first three in­
nings and then breezed behind Sutcliffe, who tied the 
team record for consecutive victories while striking 
out nine and walking none. 
The Cubs took a 1 -0 lead in the first when Sand­
berg lined the first of his two doubles and came home 
on Matthews' single to left, his league-high 1 9th 
game winning RBI . 
Bowa, batting just .220, singled to start the Cubs' 
second and moved to second when third baseman 
Jim Morrison threw wildly. Sutcliffe then singled up 
the niiddle to make it 2-0. ; ,, 
Sandberg doubled off McWilliams, 1 1 - 1 1 ,  to lead 
off the Chicago third before Matthews walked and 
scored when Morrison threw the ball away to put 
Chicago ahead 3-0. 
Tuesday, September 25, 1 9  
Cub fa ithfu l :  
t itle cli nc·her 
wort h the wa 
by'Jeff Long and Dan Verdun 
And now, the magic number is 00. 
That's right Cub fans, this Bud's for you. 
cording to some of the Cubs' most loyal f 
Eastern, the Bud will be flowing all the way t 
the World Series . 
At 8:50 on Monday night, the Chicago Cu 
something they haven't accomplished i 
years-but now the waiting is over and the Cu 
officially the 1984 National League East cham · 
But was it worth all these years of agon 
defeat for Cub fans to keep up the spirit an 
port? You bet it was . 
· 
" It's definitely been worth the wait , "  seni 
Gustin, a Cub fan since 1969, said. "After y 
being teased, made fun of and laughed at by 
teams' fans,  now we can laugh at them. "  
"Oh yes,  this is great-it's been totally wo 
freshman Kris Nothecker said. "I love the 
have a quiz tomorrow, but I came here (Ike's) 
ch the Cubs win instead. "  
"Tne Cubs are fantastic and this is the 
thing I have ever seen, "  Tampa, Fla. native 
Richard said. 
"This is great; I love every bit of it , "  senior 
Clicquennoi, a Cub fan for over 1 8  years, sai 
glad they won it instead of the Mets losing. Th 
all the way-and remember, you heard it here 
So, now that the Cubs have already hit 
base of their quest, what more is in store? H 
been earmarked as the year of the Cub? Well 
predictions of Eastern Cub fans count, Harry 
may be drinking champagne with the team ins 
Budweiser in a matter of weeks. 
' 'The Cubs are going all the way to the 
Series ,"  Gustin said. "There's no stopping th 
Other Cub fanatics voiced similar opinions. 
"The Cubs are the number one team in 
and they always will be in my heart,"  junio 
Martin boasted. 
"They can handle anyone in the playoffs," 
Cub fan Tim Ciesielski said. "This was a pr 
to clinch it and now they're going all the way! 
Sisters Lynne, Lisha and Laura Penland, w 
been Cub fans "ever since we lived in Chicag 
seven years" according to Lynne, have high 
for the Northsiders. 
"The Cubs are the finest baseball team 
world, "  the three proudly stated. "They're t 
"I 'm a true Cubs fan," sophomore Scott 
said, "and I know they'll go all the. way to 
Let's all party! "  
Although Eastern's  Cardinal fans were fi 
grin and bear it, most took the rival 
celebration in stride. 
"Miracles do happen," Ca;rdinal fan Chi 
man said. "I can imagine how the Cub's. 
did with the Cardinals when they won it all 
